PET EMERGENCY PLAN

Pet Name: ____________________________

Microchip #: _________________________

Date of Birth: ________________________

Pet's Medical Notes:

Veterinarian & Phone Number: _________________________

Emergency Vet Hospital & Phone Number: _________________________

Local Animal Shelter/Boarding Facility & Phone Number: _________________________

Pet Friendly Hotel & Phone Number: _________________________

Out of Town Emergency Contacts Name & Phone Number: _________________________

PACK A PORTABLE EMERGENCY SUPPLY KIT

A waterproof backpack or suitcase on wheels works great!

- Collar with your pet’s current identification and rabies tags, as well as a secure leash/harness
- Blanket, flashlight and batteries, liquid soap and baby wipes
- Human and animal first aid kits. Don’t forget to pack prescribed medications for you and your pet, too! Flea and tick treatment is also important for a hurricane aftermath and any other significant rain/flooding water event
- Bowls, lots of water and food for at least three days, as well as items for clean up like plastic bags or a litter and litter pan
- Collapsible crate or pet carrier, blanket or sheet to cover the crate for pet’s solitude and your pet’s favorite toy for comfort
- Fully-charged cell phone. Scan this QR code to add AKC Reunite to your contacts so you never miss our call

Scan this QR code to add AKC Reunite to your contacts so you never miss our call.
BEFORE AND WHEN EVACUATING, KNOW WHAT TO DO AND WHERE TO GO

IMPORTANT! The safest place for your pet is to be with YOU!

If conditions are not safe for you, then it’s not a safe place for your pet either! Always follow all evacuation orders and NEVER leave your pet behind at home.

Go to www.redcross.org/get-help to find a list of open emergency shelters in your area. Call ahead for guidance on safe pet sheltering options for both you and your pet.

DON’T FORGET IMPORTANT PAPERWORK TO HELP PROVE OWNERSHIP TO ENSURE YOUR PET’S CARE!

TIP! Create a folder on your mobile phone with photos of these records so they are always accessible.

- Current photograph of you and your pet together to show to authorities in case you and your pet are separated.
- Medical records that indicate dates of vaccinations and your pet’s microchip ID number.
- List of any medications your pet takes and why.
- Proof ownership, including copies adoption/purchase paperwork, registration information, microchip enrollment confirmation.

TIP! Create a folder on your mobile phone with photos of these records so they are always accessible.

• Current photograph of you and your pet together to show to authorities in case you and your pet are separated.
• Medical records that indicate dates of vaccinations and your pet’s microchip ID number.
• List of any medications your pet takes and why.
• Proof ownership, including copies adoption/purchase paperwork, registration information, microchip enrollment confirmation.

AT THE FIRST MENTION OF A PENDING DISASTER

- Bring your pets inside so you won’t have to search for them if you need to quickly evacuate.
- Make sure your pet’s collar is securely fastened with legible collar ID tags.
- Have your Portable Supply Kit ready to GRAB-AND-GO with supplies needed for you and your pet. Consider making duplicate bags — just in case!
- Call emergency shelters ahead of time to confirm pet-friendly accommodations.
- Confirm your contact information is up to date with AKC Reunite.

Scan this QR Code to add AKC Reunite’s contact information directly to your cell phone’s address book. This way, when your pet is found — you will know to take our call!

www.akcreunite.org
800-252-7894
FIND US ON: facebook, twitter